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SWARMING MASSES closed in on registration work ers last Monday and Tuesday. The 'group abeve ,was
in the Great Hall of-the Student Union, getting thei r courses checked when the picture was taken: Hall-

. ways leading to the Executive Conference Room and the Great Hall were equally crowded for the, great-
er part· of both days; Student/ error was partially to blame .•. so. were some inexcusable mistakes <in
0<:'5 burea,ucratic machinery. Photo by- ;Jeff B~um

Unflt,ail,ed ·~I~SS-,CGrd··,Pf()blem
0,,,'~..'.. ' ',"i '" ~ ......., ,- '," -: ':' ~,'. <. , ~."

..·'~lglnCJted EQ,ly,~n:t67;f$u,"met
by Frank Melcher processing. delay. Joh; B. G()~;:.blemail registrations winter

The gigantic lines which con- ing;: University.. "Registrar, ex- quarter; Goering addedthat he' is
frontedpre"registered students plained that rather than take the planning to "increase the time to
from Arts &,Sciencesand Uni- chance of mailing out the class ~rocess' -the packets, and' would
versity College who had notre- cards, and not having any control like to de-centralize registration'
ceived. their pink class cards in of .who would receive them, the (Continued on Page 15)
the mail actually started to form, office decided to hold them and
-early in the summer, rather than give them to' the' students When'
just Monday morning. they' came to school Monday and
The large-scale mix-up that Tuesday:. "

was caused by the distribution of I.nlhjltes R.eglstrptlon _
unmailed class cards in the Ex- Goering explained t. Ita t the
- ecutive Conference Room' was a p~ocess., of .registration begins
product 'of many factors ' one of WIth his offi~e deciding a series
the main problems being' the Re: of the. offI~e / was .: balancing
gistrar'so~ice's low estimate the regIstr,at~on pr?cess takes
of the number of students who. place. The office picks ~ut a. time
would be registereing by mail. ~he~ the pre-regIstratIon -rnate-

Increased Pre-Registration rial IS passed out to thestudents,
-, The 8700~students who mailed must be returned, and' then re-
in their packets greatly·'exceeded tu.rned. to th.e'litudents, complete
last year's number and forced the WIth corrections and fee require-
Registrar's Office into a '48 hour . ments. On~ of the major concerns

of the office was the balancing
the time requirements of ,.stu-
'dents paying the quarter fees so
that it would.anabfe the offic~ to
get out the packets and still not-
inconvenience the students by
early payment. . " '

Many of the delays that 'occur
take 'place, in' transportation of
.the packets between' the college
offices', the student accounts of-
fice, and' registration office.
- Problem Packets
"Because of the increased num-

ber of students" who are attend-
ing college on some sort of grant,
loan, or scholarship, the number
of problems increase because' the
students often pay a' different
amount: than they owe' to' the uni-
versity. All of their packets be-
come problem .packets and are
redistributed in the Executive
Conference ~oomon registration
day, and there were many more
this year," explaitledGoering,
adding that "while- autumn. quar-
ter has the lowest number of
mail registrations; it included the
most scheduling problems."

D:e-Centra lization
In anticipatingfhs 11,000possi-
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·•••lJlI1phreyF-eelsOptimis~;
"~I .,... ' 'F" TO 'h' '·W I_"I~O,;'II,me .or ' e, , ·eo!\:-

Expressing his faith in the young people. of America
and his hope for a bright future, Hubert H. Humphrey; Vice
President of, the United States, reminded DC students that
"We -cannot rest while there is still poverty. This is not a
-time for the lethargic and the 'weak.". . ,
, . Stressing optimism .and progress, Humphrey partici-
pated in a paneldiscussion at DC Armory,.Fieldhovse, Thurs-
day, September 28.
, The program was sponsored by the Orientation Board
of the .University in 'conjunCtion with the Arts and Sciences
Tribunal as part of the Orienta- ~'

tion program. -Memb,ers, or the social descent Indicates that there
panel included Stephan Neche- is progress. "People touched by
mias, Junior in the College of a modicum of progress want more.
Law; David Altman, Editor-in> Really poor people don't rebeI-
Chief, of the News Record; Mar- lhe'-'rich people lead them. When
sha Greer, chairman of the Inter- you start to come out of sickness
group Relations Committee; Glen and despair, things happen. The
Weisse1?berger, President of IFC; slums ate awake and people want
and WIlbur R.. Lester, Professor thi "T I - . ..•. d di h
.In -tlre College of Law. was panel ings. e eVISlOn an ra 10 as
moderator. brought to the poor an awareness
When asked to analyze the o,f how the. rest of Am~rica

riots, Humphrey responded that lives, and thIS. a~aren~ss' h~s
riots are symptomatic of the so- made, the~ ..unsatisfied WIth their
cial conditions meanwhile it is own conditions.
obvious that 'a cure must .be Although there is much dissent
found for these social iUs. In' a Humphrey believes that the ad-
uociety of law, lawlessness can- _l)1inistratiQn has been- making
not be condoned. , progress. S eve n t y thousand
, Grime, according to .Humphrey, ,~chool dropouts are now making

will' be one' of.' the -major issues an average, of $1.92 an hour as
of the' next campaign, along with a result of the job corps. Eight
Vietnam and the important ques- and one-half .rnillion deprived
tion: has ihea:dl'ninistration pro-'children have 'beep given educa- ..-.,,"'--.
rated· social and economic wel-, tion opportunities by the' Head-
fare in this country? Start program. In addition, 38,QOO
The Vice President was a-sked' college youths have been given

to .evaluate the effectiveness of the opportunity to attend college
the Gr~at - Society ·programs~i.n by" Project Upward-Bound.
the wake' of riots. He replied by The Vice-President went on to
'stating that the programs ·ate discuss our commitment in Viet-
successful, though they are not . Nam. He reminded the students
doing enough and there is still that if' the U.S. had not stood up
much to be done. against Communism . in Iran,
Humphrey went on to say that Greece, Turkey, and Berlin, and

if Kennedy had not committed
himself in CUba, the world would
be the worse for it today. Our
commitment includes more than
Vietnam. Chinese communism
is on .the move. If it succeeds in
Vietnam, we'll be forced to take
a stand somewhere else. Leaders
who have purged Communism

cident.v'ths ideal situation would from their countries, acknowl- ~
be' at:, equipped station wagon edge the. effe~tiveness .er U:S.
with 2 trained man." presence 'Ill ASIa, and they main-

tain that our presence in Asia is
vital "to its security.

"Dolly" Cohen Gift

Health Service Ambulance
-Result$ From NR Editorial

-by Mike Kelly

Mrs. Dolly A. Cohen.Iong-time
university benefactor, has donated
an emergency. ambulance to the
Student Health Service, as an
apparent direct" result from a

I NEWS RECORD. editorial last
May.
The editorial, "A Reprieve,"

'appearing in the May 18,~ 1967
issue- of the NR,resulted from an
incident on M:cty 6, when a UC
student collapsed from an epilep-
tic seizure while eating in. the
Siddal .Residence <Hall Dining

, Room.
Emergency assistance didn't

·"'arrive -for several minutes, and a
letter to the editor from another
'student, frederick Falls, called
the paper's, attention to the mat-
ter. '
The editorial said that "the

Health' Service - should own its
own ambulance, andit should be
manned by a trained crew. . . .
Any-alumni or. citizen who wants
to make a needed contribution
, should take into consideration the
health problem.""
In a front-page story of· the

same issue, as the editorial,' NR
reporter Nate Gordon wrote that
both Mr .. Earl Derbes, 'Campus
Police, -and Dr. Robert Sinclair..
Health: Service. Director, admitted',
theneed for improvement in the
handling of emergency medical .
situations on campus.
-Dr. Sinclair was quoted. in the '

article as, saying that, in that in-

,

(Continued on Page 16)

ANOTH'ER 'HORNY' MALE ioi"s The -Rhine Room Game.·Pfeserve
for- a quiet coke.' Three' freshmen co-eds were $0 impressed they of-
fered to take. t~e ,Reindeer h~me for lunch. But th Moose's party
wouldn't go for that bulJ;-forlove or deer'life.

Photo by Jeff Blum

"
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Opposit,ionTo ,ROTC Program
Presented To Incoming Frosh '

So you're chairman
in'charge' ot
building the float,
.decorctting the house,
dressing up the party.

I

N.ow:wh,at?: .'

Free News Recordsl l
copies of the News Record

are available FREE· to all who'll
pick them up.
Copies will be . stacked in the

orange racks .in the following
locations (subject to change):
the DAA Alms Building (in . the
lounge outside the college of-

\ Iice), the DC Bookstore (inside
door), McMicken Hall, (near the
south doors)," the Pharmacy
Bui'lding (louov entrance), the
.CCM Library (outside door), Bald-
win Hall (entrance lobby), Teach-
ersCollege lobby (outside Annie
Laws Aud.), and Lawrence' Hall
(entrance lobby).

by Winstt;m Slush~r Freshman year through' the Se-
Open opposition' was presented .nior year the amount of time re-

at the Freshmen's Activity Fair quired is greater than that im-
to the ROTC program at UC. The plied-due to extra activities, de-
opposition took the form' ofa .merits, . and optional activities
pamphlet which was prepared which become necessary if one is
from' ..the information 'which to advance.
RQTC sends to" all incoming The pamphlet,. in addition to
freshmen. men. The. pamphlet it- supplying information, also gave
self gave the pro and con,Jor ,the ideological reason for the op-
many statements which were position to' the ROTC. "ROTC is
given as unilateral statements in 'at odds with the fundamental
the ROTC literature. purpose of the University: ihe
To cite examples, the pamphlet free search' for truth." In sup-

reminded the 'students that there port of this statement the. oppo-
are occupational and' conscien- sition reminded the student that
tious objector deferments avail- the role of ROTC is to indoctrin-
able; ROTC had merely stated ate the student into the military

. that all able-bodied men would life-to accept orders from those
probably be drafted. The pam- above him and to act first and
phlet also pointed out that men question later.'
were paid for the -last two years I The 'reaction' to the pamphlet
. of the 4 year ROTC program but, by the staff of UC's ROTC Unit
then went on to. show that scho- \, ranged from the statement, "I
)arships and loans were available .had to read it twice to see wheth-
to the same students and sum- er it was ours (ROTC'S)," to
marized by saying that "Assist- name-calling. Later Major Hin-
. ance .from these (scholarships : .man agreed that most of the
.. and loans) .sour~es does not have pam p h l e t was factual even
to' be repaid with two or more though it « presented one side
years of your life." stronger than the other. Major
Time was the factor cited by Hinman did take opposition to

the pamphlet as the cause of the the point of time required. He
great : decrease in numbers of could offer no definite reason
those in ROTC after the first 2 for the decline in enrollment at.
year period is finished. The pam- the end of the two year period
.phlet pointed out that from the but ventured the guess that part

Welcome Back

LAKEWO,OD ',RILL
3133 Jefferson Ave.

96'1-7969 .
Specializing in Italian-American Food

Carry-Out Service
Open Seven Days' a Week

also at

Jefferson Restaurant
321'5 Jefferson Ave.

1961-7400

~ NE'W:STUDENTS, FACULTY

TA-WA-NADisc·o'ver

--""

WHAT DO YOU ~BUY
WHEN YOU' BUr

GRE'G:G"S PR'0'F'EISS10'NAL
DRY CLEANINiG?

YOU BUY -A FIN·ISHED PR,ODUCT
Soil~'and stai~s ha~e been removed.
Trimmingsa.ndornam~nts have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made.'
The original "feel" -has been restored by siziogadditives.
·Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.

Your-garment is ready to wear.

G.regg,Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street '

"

HOSACK1S
Coll'egeJewelry

313 Calhoun
Phone 961-2434

Discount on Quantity O~ders
,For :Formal Favors

Recognitions, Lavaliers, Guards;" Crests Soldered on Discs,
Plns, F~vors, Together. With Any Special Engraving.

We Engrave. Any Fraternity or- Sorority Crest 'On ' Tankards,
Discs, Plaques, Rings, Lighters, Trophies, etc. Phone 621·4650

We are especially equipped to engrave Paul Revere bowls
as trophies or for Anniversaries and Presentations.

WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS

Try Us For Anytl.1ing, As We
\ "

Do The Ulnusua I
Fine Stock of' Pierced Earrings

was due, to those. who took ROTC
instead of physical education.
Major Hinman stated that the
Cadet Colonel, does spend much
extra time on his ROTC activ-
ities; yet he continued by adding
that Cadet Colonel is the excep-
tion and not .the rule. Major Hin-
man summarized by adding that,
"if you wish to be somebody you
have to put in extra lime."
Obviously the question _ of

ROTC 'on campus is riot yet set-
tled. Whether it should exist or
whether it should be part of the
choice between- PE and ROTC is
still a decision to be made by
the students and the faculty.
Your personal opinion is needed .
Send comments and queries to
this .column. .

(

Governor 5:peaks
On O'hio Trade,

-:-.

Governor James A. Rhodes of
Ohio and William M. Roth, am-
bassador .and special representa-
tive for trade negotiations for
President Johnson, will be guest
speakers' at the UC's October 10
Viorld Marketing Conference.
Sessions will be held in the

University Center. Co-chairmen
of the conference are J. Ralph
Corbett, chairman" of the board
of NuTone, Inc., and Dr. George
E. Hartman, UC, professor of
marketing.
Governor Rhodes will speak at

the luncheon session on "Ohio
and Cincinnati-i-Their Place in'
World Trade." Ambassador Roth'
will address sa morning session
on "Kennedy Round Completed-
Results arid Future' Impact Upon
U. S. Businessmen."
Ambassador Roth is chief trade

negotiator for the United States.
He was instrumental' in the sue-
cessful completion of the "Ken-
nedy \ Round'" negotiations this
year at Geneva.
. His negotiating skill has aided
considerably in the promise of
greater trade among nations of
the world:' Ambassador Roth has
an extensive background in the
fields of .. governmental service,
business statesmanship and phi-
lanthropy. .
, , 0 h i o....,....Marketeer t 0 the

World" is ,the conference's gen-
eral theme. UC's College of Busi-
ness Administration is the spon- .
sor, with co-operation from the ....
U. S. Department of Commerce,
World Trade Club of the Greater
Cincinnati Chamber of Com-
merce, and the Regional Export
Expansion Council.

"- .•.

.•...•

••

Get flame-resistant Pomps. You can do all kinds of decorating
jobs with Pompsahd do them better, easier, faster ... and
more beautifully. Pompsare economical, too, and ready to use
... cut to the sizeyou peed and available in 17 bea~tiful colors

.>- that are virtually colorfast when wet.Us~ them for ind~or or
outdoor .decorations. Ask your ·local librarian for the booklet
"Tips on How to Build Better Float's and Displays." If she ~
doesn't.have it, tell her to write 'us for a copy, '

", p'om.' ps" ~
The Crystal Tissue Company • Middletown, Ohio ~.
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Confusion Reig:nsFor~Studen1:s _.Dprothy,C ..'Hardy ..Named
R -. 't' .v : F'"- F' 1:"'1" Q"'" 't' , 'U.CVo'lunteer Center Head'eglserlng, or a . ua·r er ,One of the newest additions to d~nt's Self-Study Committee and

prepared in preceding weeks' to other on campus to determine DC is. Mrs., Dorothy C,. Hardy. serve~ a~ editorial chairman of
accept' its largest enrollment of their 'next steps --of action. ~ She w.Ill serve as the Ass.Ist':lnt to the finalized study to be sub-
.'. . .'. , , the DIrector of Commumty Rela- itt d t th N th C t 1 Amcommg students, different fact- A summarization of the feelings tion dw '11 di t tl,' St d t nut e 0 e. or en ra _. c-1 d si if" t 1', , , IOns an WI Ircr, le ,u en .redi . . C .. .'ors ~ aye SIgn .!Can .ro e~ in re- of many freshmen was offered by : Volunteer Center at UC hich ere itation ommittee.
tarding the registration time-ta- Dorothy' Winter, who described coordinates all volunteer l:tiVi" . Mrs. Hardy's job will be .to
ble. registration to be "terribly ex- ties on campus. ' . provide '''stimulu~ counseling"
Among the most~ommon ~o~- ,hatlst\~g. I was sent ,to five places A native of Town Creek, Ala- wh~c~, is ,a ",highly specialized

p~amts strongly ~Olced. by .mdI- to re.gIst~r for, a class. that no barna, Mrs. '(Iardy received a a~ea:toJhe}p ~~.~~tl.!dent think of
viduals facing re~IstratIon dl1e.m- longer existed. " Bachelor Qf'Scfence degree' from .hIms'elf as-anjridividual. Most of
mas were !he failure to receive Employees of the ,UmYer~Ity Alabama State University and a .. 'these youths suffer 'from lack of
class .rli>ermit cards on sc~eclule and. stu~ent. workers handling Master's degree from XaxierDnl- confidence.
and Inadequate understanding of registration citedsever~l prmci-, versity. She is presently working '":Mrs. Hardy feels, that the Stu-
the correct steps to follow. pal causes of t~e delays and con- towards a doctorate. dent Volunteer Center will help

More Information 'fusjon, among whichwerethe in-' many .students especially' socio-
"The problemo! registration take of large' numbers of 'entering logy majors, '''put theory into-

was primarily a matter of finding students andthe lack of regisfra:..-....-. ,practice." Individuals from differ-
one's way to a· specific place tion by mail. Many officials, stat- ent parts of the community were
amid the confusion," surmised .ed that the late mailing of mate- volunteering for work on their
William Heffer, a graduate stu- rials, incomplete or incorrect own.' Now, with the -help of the
dent in Business Administration. packets returned by students, and Centerv.both jstudent.tgrcups and
"I think the location of various 't he general confusion among corrimunityagencyreques1:s 'are
departments'. and the steps in. those first coming. to. the univer- , brought together. The fulfillment
completing procedures should' be sity provoked additional -prob- ' vI tllese requests are' based on
made .general knowledge, more lems. '. ob's e r vat ion s by community
easily available for, students While several colleges and sec- . leaders.
through printed materials." tions were confronted with more Student volunteers are" chosen
Lowrie Barnes, a sophomore in tasks in coordinating theregistra- qDthe basis QfMrs.Hardy's,per-

the College of Education proposed tion program this' year and as a, , , sonal~'experience' as.' a.rcounselor
the idea of "guides who would be result fell behind schedule, some 7't"nd casevworker. She also helps
well enough informed to assist .departments declared this to be -the student. assess his cpotential
everyone and to prevent countless the "best year ever." The Physi- relative to thekind ,pf .volunteer
delays." cal Education' department, which work he desires. Volunteers are

Errors handles one of .the largest pro- " sent on the basis of special need
Many preCregistered ,s~udents grams o~ camp~s, was' amo~g' Dorthy C:.Hardy' (as. in the:.J~~s~:of the sociology

who were not sent the proper those WhIChsaw improvement In " _ major) and interest,
forms had to telephone or report registration, although the usually Mrs. Hardy was Director of . Mrs.'~Hard~ will, be involved in
to' administrative offices to trace required closure of classes neces- Counseling and Women's Acfivi-: "anylhiilgthe'University feels it
the sources of error, while others' sitated the jug g lin g of many ties at Central. State: University can dojo ease tensions and pro-
went from' one department to an- courses. located in Wilberforce,' Dhio. mote understanding in the com-

She also served as' head: counsel -rnunity., Community and· job
of Central' State University's orientation (to existing problems
"Upward Bound' project.; "Up- in "these-areas) is a' must: for all
ward Bound" is a federally.,' students." She feels that people
funded 'program designed'forii'must learn to get along with each,
high school students- who have . other and prefers "education and
potential for higher education, understanding over violence."
but for a variety of reasons Mrs. Hardy went on to say that
haven't been motivated. Mrs. "any freedom without responsi-.
Hardy was a member of the Pres i- 'bility can only lead to anarchy."

by Diana Risse

Numerous delays in annual
registration "procedures for the
autumn quarter created an array
of problems this week for mem-
bers of the student body, the fa-
culty, and administrative divi-
sions. Joint attempts by 'officials
and students to complete or cor-
rect registration materials took
shape in -long, winding lines of
those awaiting assistance in the
college offices, the University
'Center; and the Registrar's 'Of-
.fice in Beecher Hall September 25
and ?6.
As the University' hurriedly

Langsam Accepts
"Federal Position

c.

Dr; Walter C. Langsam, UC
president, has been appointed
chairman of the U. S. 'Department
of the Army's Historical Advisory
Committee. The appointment was
made by Secretary of the Army
Stanley R. Resor.
The committee was' established

in 1943 to determine how the
Army's part in World War II
should be recorded. Since, the
end of the war, the committee
has met annually at the calland
under the direction of its chair-
man. It's concern has been
br~adened to include recording
the events of the Korean War.

Civilian Advisor
Dr. Langsam has' previously

, served in various capacities as a
civilian advisor to the Army. In
1961 he was appointed a mem-
her-at-large of the Army Advis-
ory Panel on ROTC affairs by the
Secretary of' the Army. From
1962-66 he 'was civilian aide for
';:Sbuthern Ohio to the, Secretary.

Distinguished' Service •.,
Dr. Langsam was cited by the

Army in 1963 and 1966for his pa- ,
triotic services, He has also re-
ceived similar recognition from
the United States Air force 'and
earlier this year was presented
the Air Force ROTC Outstanding
Service award for his support of
the ROTC program at UC.

Historical' Efforts
At -its annual meetings the com-

mittee reviews the historical ef-
forts of the Army and advises oil
directions the efforts should take.
The chairman, reports the com-
mittee's observations and recom-
mendations formally to the Secre-
tary. of the Army.

'62 VW FOR SALE
Blue, w/radio, excellent me-
chanical condition, needs wax-
ing. Nothing down - take over
payments of $32 per -month to
1st Nat'l Bank - If interested,
call Tom Mitchell after 6:00 at

321-3731.

YE OlDE

"SHIPS"
.~S

\

Excellent
and Beverages
THERE ISA

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPkEY~S'
214 W. McMillan St.

121·9660
40 Years,Young

"Ask Oneoi
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo' Inc.
~,,.

Offers _AMessage ,fro,m Charles:

STUDENT 'DISCOUNT PRICES
- Where QudlityCounts -' ,' ..

621-4244, 212 W. McMillan
Foculty Members Can Open
A'ChorqeAccount Just By
Signi~g Their Names.

No lenqthy credit statements to fi II out or
long weirs."

We bel ieve members of the faculty at UC will
enjoy the convenience of a quality men's shop
virtually on the. edge of the' campus. Fine
merchaQ.,disf(on,'~'s'~rvices.ofo first class tailor
are reasons 'why Chorles hosbeen oUniversitv
favorite since1937}." l

'. Faculty Membel-s: To Activate Your Charge
'Account At Charles Merely Show Your ID
Card.

or Less



Where" 120, We, 'G6,'fromHe~e
bY,Clinton Hewan
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WhatCaused.,~Th.e'i Lines
""~Y'" I . ". •

Tf:lepre-registered students whohad'nol received their pink
class cards and faced the ·agonizing·ly long lines- of the Executive
Conference Room on Monday and Tuesday mornings must surely
have felt that there was no hope in avoiding University bureau-
cracy and red tape. . -, Th it d 1 r C''. . . . ' e Cl y ,an' peop e .0 m-

It avalledcthern little that they had followed the prescribed cinnati underwent and were un-
, University reqistretion procedure,' desiqned to. free' them from the willingly forced to accept an in- '
end 'of the line which they now occupied. And all they knew was evitable experience, the week of
that they were mad at someone, but who? ... They couldn't say. June 12th. through the 19th. This

Even the. University Registrar John B., Goering, didn't know e'.'per:ience was the Ju~e ra~ial
h h

h Id h 'bl d'.,;" .' . d f disturbance, or as this writerw 0 t ey sr ou ave ame. \.:7oermg cite many actors ld ft' Il Jt ""ib . h' fusi . I di b d' . t b th wou pre er 0 ca 1 a span-,asc,ontn, utm~ to t e con uSI~n, .mc u mg ,a, .estlma es y . e taneous outburst against organ"
Registrar s office of the number who would register by mall, m~_ ized repression."
creased work load brought on by the greater number of students For those who have taken the
receiving financial aid, and student mistakes in filling out packets. \ time to study Cincinnati, her

So it seems that som~ of the burden of shorteninq the lines City,. Couneil, her Police Force.
on registration day will require students to lenqthen the time a~d m ~eneral the average Queen
taken to fill out pre-registration materials. The inability of college C.lt~ resident, the spontaneous u~-, . " , ., rIsmg came as no surpnse. It IS
stu~ents who. can 'pass c.ou~ses ~angmg from math tophilosophy our common knowledge that,
!O fdloutreglstratronA'tlaterial With any degre~of accurecy ~aus~s those who would neglect his
. mnumerable problems to be added to the list of the registrar s brother because of political ex-
headaches. .~, peJiency or, otherwise, stands

However, the brunt of the responsibility remains with' the' ,~imse:lf to b~ neglected and 'ul-
registrar's office. It is their obli~ation ,t\, process the packets as tI~ately destroye.d. , .'
quickly and painlessly as, possible, buta number of circumstances How~ve~ the: big question that

o .' "d :I " , . h d . k h now remaIns IS qWhere do weplied 'up to cause the e ay. Goermga . lust ta en over t e f' h ?,,' 'A" t
R

. . , S ber 1 d ' ddl d . h' go rom ere. re we 0 con-
eg~strar.s F?ost on ,ep~el'fl ~r , .an. was. sa e Wit, someone tinue our headlong rush down

else s plannmg. The registrar s office itself IS understaffed, and not the road of destruction or are we
enough additional help was hired to handle the rush. Also the to stop for a moment and think
transportafion of.packets.end ..class cards between college offices, like human beings? Will efforts
student accounts, and. the registration office took too much time. of those from both races, geared '

, Goering stated that it is fheoQj~cti~~ ~f the reqistrar's office at fostering better human under-,
"k' d f d" '.: I" "Th' ld 'b' " standing come abruptly. to ato eep stu ents rom stan mq rn me. IS cOU: .0 e accomp- t d till? 0 '11th" '1 .

I
. h db' lif f h :.. . '. .,.. b s an s 1. r WI e eVI ..VOIce
IS e ,y slm~ I Icat'o,n? t e entire r~glstr~tlon process, . etter of bigotry, prejudice, and ~ra-
cooperation 'with-the various college offices, increased ~taffmg of cism have the final say?
the office, and more precise plan,oi,'1g.'-anqex~cuti6n;by the-Reqis- Gon,cern Of All

trar. ,', ',' . ... ,'" The end 'to the road on which
Without the cooperation between thestudents and the' regis- Cincinnati and indeed this coun-

trar's office, and with enrollment steadily increesinq, the vend: of try' embarks, will bring cata-
Monday morning's line wil'l be the' beginning of lines in several 'strophic results if, tile greater
years. ' " majority of this .country's people,

both black and white, remains
aloof and' disinterested ..
..,',It is 'tim,e.' I believe, that the
people: of this" city, who' 'are bentHumphrey D9~$ His Job

. The-panel discussion with the Honorable Hubert H: Humph-
rey that took place in the Fieldhouse yesterday reinforced some-
thing we all knew about the office of the Vice President. He
is not his own man. .. , i~ '

" .Heriose not enjoy either t~e critical freedom" of a senator ,
of conqressrnan, \nor' the' a/ea "of'~sF>ecialty of a secretary of state,
or defence.

He, is: a general practitioner in the"art" ol'"'politics. While
practiCing ~is profession. which jentails a great deal of traveling
andtekinq the kicks people would like to aim at the President,
he must defend the administretion-ewhole policies he plays 'such
a small part in forming.

5000"tJC students saw a man doing this job on stage. They
. had come to hear Hubert Humphrey, They heard the Vice Presi-

dent of the United States. Those who were critical of Humphrey's
somewhat: evasive answers 'to the panel's questions 'should keep
this in'mind; .'

Itwbuld also be 'good to remember that this Hubert Humph.
r,ey is, not the' same brash, colorful senator that appeared on the
cover of LIFEin 1956. V:!f!., miss the old boy.

" -- '"".,.\: .. -e. ~

NE\VS:\C RE(;ORD

This 'past summer forty-eigfht
per' 'cent of .the ;people ques-'
tioned in a, Gallup poll confessed
that they did not understand' the
Vietnam war. Considering P that

r we have had three agonizingly
long years- of '. intensive Ameri-
can participation in ,that war,

- this figure is 'sh.ock~ngly high.,
However;'.whiie :the figure, is
shocking.vperhaps-the real ques-
tion to be asked is whether or not
this lack of comprehension is
surprising.

I
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on the subjugation of others, be- openly· flaunts our imbalanced
come aware that it .is theirs and laws, we see our equally imbal-
other's actions that produce the anced elected officials crying in
Rap Browns and the Carmichaels, exasperation, running blindly in
men who.un essence; are as much all directionsvblaming the fruits
against violence as any God-fear- of their labor and implementing
ing person ,is. Men who had nebulous laws that are,' in ef-
known and followed the doctrine feet, unable to solve the prob-
of "turning the other cheek" un- - em.
til conditions sapped their sys- It is now high time we come
terns' of non-violence. to. fully realize', the course on
It is imperative that we con- which we are bound. We can no

dernn violence but it is also' equal- longer' feel inclined in 'skirting
.ly imperative that. .we condemn the real issues, putting forward,
that which breeds violence. For t inane excuses and persist in using
any sane society it is compul- the 'word "agitator." We must
sory that there is law and order, come to realize that we' are in
but this cannot be achieved with- essence the agitators when we
out justice. We cannot, as a so- persist in repressive actions
ciety, practice a double standard against feliow human beings.
in which there is a difference in "There Is Still HoP;"
the administration of the laws .,-:There still I believe remains
!ba~ed upon the c~lor. of a m~n's some hope. There are those with-
skin or hIS. economic ,standing, in this society,. and to an extent
The emphasl~ today should be within this ,city, who against
?n t?e balancing of the sca,les, of great odds are' fighting to insure
Jusbc~ so that all people may a change, a change that if sue-
benefit, cessful will remove from this

"Violence A Way Of Life" and other generations the fears
; The present system of double that now beset us. It is up to
standards, has planted the' seeds this city and its people in gen-
of violence, has condoned and eral to join those Who are at the
subsequently made violence a forefront battling for a better
way of Hfe . .In 'government and human understanding. At this
municipal circles this system is point it becomes truly hard for
prevelant. How then can we, us to determine where we go
with any degree of reason, ap- from here; but this' hardship can'
pear surprised, when our false be easily removed with new and -
sense of security becomes threat- meaningful dedication; more per-
ened? sonal involvement, and a desire'
We have subjected even the -to resolve injustices, bearing

very young to that cancer known constantly in mind the words of
as hate; this we have based upon John Fitzgerald Kennedy, "God's
false myths and dogmas. When work her on earth must truly be
this violence which we condone, our own." ,

.::.

;.

By last. spring it became ap-
parent, to me at least; that our
leaders were. not discussing the
war' rationallYlWhile this has
hindered ..rpublic understanding
badly, another 'fador is also act-
ing to worsen the. confusion. The

>casualty ~igtires, which should
'r~flect ,'military'suc~esses and
failures, have been grossly' 'in-"
accurate. This inaccuracy in-
cludes both American and Viet
Cong losses. Fir~t "look at/the re-

ported American Iosses.
For the first two .years of' the

war, American-Iosses 'inccombat
were never' offi>cially described
as "heavy." .Until 1966,govern-
ment reports .always described
our battle losses as being "light,"
or '''moderate.'' Anyone who
knows thesli.ghtest bit iabout a
war' 'knows stich~a situation .is
hardiy possibl~. Only, when news-
men began complaining in print
about, the descriptions was -the
word "heavy": added to the ot-
ficial vdcapulah~ .•

O! MoreOveI,",",'$bpit>ps-Howardwar
corres,ponqent;:~~imLucas became
curious recently about the actual
numbers used to describe Ameri-
can corribatlosses;,
.Severa,lfield,officers told him

'that"they( estimated as' best they
conld.jbut that their guesses were
changed by their own superiors
before the figures were released
to the press, When Lucas asked
information officers about this
alleged' scaling down of Ameri-
can Joss statistics, he .was told
"We don't want the Charlies
(Viet Gong) to knowhow bad
they're hurting us." Thus, while
the enemy is- kept, in the dark
concerning American casualties,
so is the American public:
The picture concerning Viet

/ Cong dead and wounded is much
the same. In Vietnam and Ameri-
can Democracy, Arthur M. Schles--
inger, Jr., 'quotes former LBJ ad-
viser Richard Goodwin, as saying
that he added up the enemy cas-
ualty figures released by our gov-
ernment. Goodwin learned that,
according to the official pub-
lished enemy losses, every Yrar
since 1962 we have .wiped out
the entire male population avail-
able to the' V~et Cong and the
North Vietnamese! Goodwin also
noted sarcastically how amazing'
it is that the' "enemy can keep on
fighting with, no men left
Thus the casualty figures pub-

(Continued on Page 6)T'~E DAWNtN& OF A',Q.utEt:}WELLORO£.REDS&;PTEte~~
"Re.GiI,5Tf:~ING·My .....

Nati,onal Advertising
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Letters: Large' Lines. Police, e'Registra tion
SWAl1.0WING LINES

re. the Editor:

I;d like to congratulate the
News Record staff for swallowing
the lines that our "southern

, belles" have been tossing around.
They must be sitting in their
dorms right now laughing at the
"northern [erks" they've snowed.
I mean, I've met pretentious wo-
men before,- but those forced
smiles and "Shirley Temple"
glances are just a bit too much.
Give me a .mean, down-to-earth
northern wench any day.

Wally Klayer
DAA '69

NORTHERN GIRLS

To the Editor:

I a g r e e .wholehartedly with
your article concerning "Southern
Belles" in the first NR edition. I
feel that 'this campus has been
dominated by the enticement' of
northern girls for too long and
t.hat it's about time for a new
look on our campus. The friendli-
ness and congeniality of these
southern coeds is a totally new
. experiece that should be com-
pared f to the usual brashness and
psuedo - sophistication 0 f the
northern girls. Mind, I don't dis-
like those of the north but it's
about time for a fresh, new look
at a .hitherto unexplored area of
V.C. social life.

Dave Kallaher
DAA

POLICE

To the. Editor:

This is my first year at DC and
I' am a bit confused. about the
Campus Police. I, had the under-
standing that the Police were
here to aid and "protect the stu-
dent. I have found, so far, that
the temperment of the Police and
their willingness to help the stu-

dents leaves much to be desired.
Today, when I was parking in

the CCM lot, I noticed that the
lights were on in a car. Not hav-
ing the authority to bother some-
one else's property, I told the
officer; on duty, Hi3 reply was a
grumbled and irrate,"I already
know!" and then told me to go
on. This. experience coincides
with other experiences related to
me about the dorm guards.
What I would be interested in

knowing if this attitude toward
the students is common. If so
what is the purpose of this har-
rassment and will it be continued
through my next four years at
the University?

John Redding

iREGISTRATION

T~ 'the Editor: '

During the four years that I've
-been at DC as a student, -I've
'observed the coming of the com-
puter -in registration. I have just
finished my registration for the
fall quarter and have a complaint

about the new mechanized man-
ner of handling students.
After filling out my cards in

their ,entirety and. proceeding
from line to' line' verifying all
cards and classes, I was O.K.'ed

'Quartet' Appears
, DC's internationally acclaimed
LaSalle String Quartet presents
its first concert of the season to-
night at 8:30 in the College-Con-
servatory. of Music's new Corbett,
Auditorium.
Walter Levin and Henry Meyer,

violinists; Jack Kirstein,' cellist;
and. Peter Kamnitzer, violist will
perform Hugo Wolf's "Quartet in
D"Minor" plus works by Mozart'
andWebern. r

Tickets are available. at the
door (special rates for students
and faculty). For information,
call 475-4553.

and started classes on Wednes-
day. When I appeared for one of
my classes, just as my classmates,
I was told that the computer had
made a mistake and I would
have to' rework my entire sched-
ule and then go through regis-
tration again. - from the begin-
ning. My classmates and I were
appalled that such a .mistake
could be made ..

/.

I began again and had. to pro-
ceed through the same lines and
see the same people again.' Final- .
ly after 2 days and 6% hours, I
finished registration - for the
second time! I am now officially
enrolled for ,the fall term.
.All that I can see as the ad-

vantage for computer registration

is that it makes the job easier
for the faculty, while punishing
the student if any mistakes are I

made.
Dave Kalehere

DAD

LENHARDT'S
RESTAURANT

Open Sundays

-Serving Home-Cooked Vienese :
Hun gar ian German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts.
.Weekend Special-Roast Duck
151 W. McMillan Tel. 281-3600

'DI·NE IN
OR

CARRY OUT

MGM p~esents A Carlo Ponti Production

fbt~,VirnaIS
What happens when the roles of
man and woman are reversed?

;'. I is whafhappens!/

1.~Umberto<mini inMetrocolor

'+,,:'.~ .
, .. . '..:,T. ,

". .,,0',

Just Call
221-1112
OPEN:

Mon. thru Thurs.

10 'til 3 a.m,

Fri. & Sat.

10 'til 4 a.m,

Sunda~ 10 'til 10 p.m.

CliN,CIN!NATI C:HILI SP:E!C,IAiLIST
Located Corner of Clifton & Ludlow

Just a five minute walk from campus

+' f

FRE~H ,;:DOU6Il,"
'MADE'DAllY

+
CAll FOR,

ZINO'S
314 LUDLOW AVE.

281-3774
FOR FREf DELlVERY!

FOOD VALUE REDEEMABLE AT

ZINO'5314 LUDLOW AVENUE

••CAljFORNIA' ."
RED"RIPE TOMATOES

~~D':+
AROMATIC SPICES' " '", ' . .

FROM AROUND 'THE WORLD -THE'·WILDESlVARlfTY'!N. TOWN' ,~~I<NOW HOW

THE MOST DELICIOUS PIZZA ANYWHERE
~

SOc GOOD UNTIL 50' .,
.' DECEMBER 15,' 1967 C·

SOC
SOc
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ADDRESS ----'-_- _ 5'Oc
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Worl'd~farned"harpsichordist - October ~at 8:30 p.m. 'I'hepublic
Eiji: ,H~shimoto" of Tokyo,T~~pa~"i . is ',cordia1!Y.Invited. Admission is
_ comes to, Corbett Auditorium .free,
at DC's" College-Conservat~ry. of "" It win ~be'the first Cincinnati
Music" . in - a "special rec~tal' of appearance of thi~ gifted artist"
French, 'German .and Italian; ba- " .,' .. - , . '
, roque' music .oh Sunday evening of-the~h~rpslcliord' '.who :ece~tly

, , ,\ ' .__,,_'_' spent SIX months' In ParIS doing
t 'resear,ch,under ,a French govern-
ment grant. While .abroad, he
concertized extensively through-
out Europe. This summer, he per-
formed at ,~the Marlboro 'Music
Festival in .Vermont and is cur-
rently, on 'a' concert tour of the
United States.

Westendorf Jewelers
FRATERNITY JEWE,LRY
• Diamonds, Jewelry

'. Gifts and Watch~s

if,,:;,Coilege Freshman

,HE NovtREA,DS BETTER' THAN'
3000 WORDS

\

~ER MI.NUTE
Young Henry Steinhauer is a college fre~hman. He is eigh- '

teen. Henry was one of our better students but he does not con-
sider himself some, sort of" mental .giant. He is a normal.
intelligent young 'man Who likes to read. :'

"Anyone can 'learn't<)' readfaster if he follows' thejtnstructicns
and works at it,"'}Ie,n.ry says, '

Last spring Henry enrolled in the Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics course. At the end of eight weeks he was reading
technical books at 1,450 words per minute' and novels at 3,280
words per minute.·, ~.' '

Young Henry Steinhauer is am~mg the 350;000Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute' graduates who have increased their
reading efficiency by at-least 470%.-

Over 97% ,of Reading Dynamic's" graduates increased ~r
reading ~fficiency at least THREE TIMES with good compre-
hension. In fact, we GUARANTEE it. Average students start at
about ,300 words, per minute and are reading 3 to 5,times faster
'at the end of the eight-week course.
, Other Evelyn Wood graduates include members of the White
House Staff under the late President Kennedy; members of
Congress, business executives, educators, high school and col-
lege students.and housewives.

MRS"'~~~~/ r~<~rrEAR' H,!~~ .'
Mrs. Evelyn 'Wood, founder of Reading Dynamics "Institute,

will visit Cincinnati from Tuesday, October 3, through October 5.
You are 'cordially, Invited -to attend one of the' free demon-

.strations of this remarkable method. being taughttincrnore than
70 American cities ... and enjoy the 'pleasant and stimulating
experience of meeting and talking With one Of the country's most
outstanding teachers. ,";'
, Many Greater Cincinnatians missed the last course because
classes are limited and registrations are quickly, over-subscribed.
You are: urged to-call now an..d.Jeserve a placeat one of the free
demonstrations ~s listed below: ., " ,

FREf:DEMONST,RATlON SCH:~Ql.iLE

!~ursday, ()ct. 5
Reading Dynamics Institute
1802 Kroger Building
12:30 p.m.
Mariemont Inn
6880 Wooster Pike
8:~0~ p.m.
': Friday, oct'. 6
Howard Jehnsen/s Motor Lodge
11440 Chester Road
Off 1-75, Sharon ,Road Exit
Quorum Room
8:00 p'.m. •

Saturday, Oct. 7
Reading Dynamics Institute
1802 Kroger Building

Mond~'y ; Oct. ',2
Reading'Dynamics Insti16te\
1802 Kroger Building"
!:OO p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 3
Reading Dyna~ic~Jnstitute,
1802 Kroger BUfldlng,c 7; "'..-,
12:30 p.m, ':-- ,
, ~
Sheraton Gibson Hotel
Parlor H
5:15 and 8:15 p.m;

Wednesday, Oct: 4
Reading Dynamics Ihstitut~
1802 Kroger Building
~2:30 p.m.
Carrousel Inn
8001 Reading Road
7:00 and 9:00 p.m.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 'CALL 241-0125

'Recognized as a master of the
harpsichord and its literature,
Hashimoto studied with Ralph
Kirkpatrick at the Yale Univer-
sity School of Music where he
received a' Master's' degree in
harpsichord in 1962.
Prior to that, he earned a Mas-

ter of Arts degree in composition
from the University of Chicago
and received his undergraduate
degree in organ from the Tokyo
University of Arts.

Viet "1'0m
~

• • •
(Cont. f-rom Page 4 )

lished daily Teavea good deal
to be desired. The numbers of
American and Viet Cong dead,
.missing, anl wounded are being
respectively understated and over
stated. This inaccuracy" or down-
right ~misrepresentation, which-
ever it 'may be, breeds, public
confusion,. distrust, .,arid anxiety.
Perhaps in light of' this the fact
that half of the American peo-
ple fail to understand the war is
hardly surprising at all.
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LEAVE Y;OtJR FI'LM WITH US
" ,-'~ .-

OF $500 OR MORE ! ·,<'COlOR .OR B,LACK &'.WHITE
I ,.,
, I I

: ( EXCLUDING TOBACCO' ; - ,'S'I"ZE '126 1'"27" 620 120
\1 I· , . , , , ,

I AND CANDY' II . I
I I
. :' (LIMIT ONE PER PERSON) _ . :

I "'1,
I ....,. .' ". ' ~ I

, I ~~t~Aft~r Oct. !! 1~7 '.1
. I' IL ~ ~
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ON ,ANY PURCHASE r
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FREE- FREE FilM
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T·heBarnbu,rner. . - .... Fe'rocious··'Tigers Next UC,'Foe~
I For The RecQrd .-, ,- -"" '" #
.'~ :'byClau'de Rost . ~. ~._ " , ' ", ". ", '-,~'" " . "~
. Ass~!ate Sports Eclitor . MS FeaturesT~pqB Padgett

I diti f th Miami t dent , newspaper a sports- .Cincy's battered Bearcats, still, over Mi~sissippi'·bY ,27.~17"margin~ p'a.dg'ett 'Top T,igern a summer e 1 IOn 0 ell s u . "'. , , ' , , , , - " .
writer stated that Miami 'football was equivalent to-that played in the smarting-from their 27-13,defeat is termed by Coach Homer Rice The Tigers, in whipping the
Big Te,#:.and~th.at;!te~ski~~~a~ketbal~w,as,~qual"fo:M'issourrValle~ '"'at tlW hands of .the big, "stro~~', ,a's the best Tiger squad: he's ever proud Mississippi Rebels, regist-
.Conferell'cebasketball. Suchvastaternent !s-t~taUyridiculous, and-the"; Dayton Flyers; have their work ~, .. e, bej ered their first .win the series

it ·..··f·h Id h ' " d tho f ts . ld hav. n so' seen. Memphis Just could e, the h' h r- d 20 1 ~ Th vill bwn er,' 1 e wo~ .nave examine ~ .ac s wou " ave, see.' cut out -for them, as they venture, 'W IC stan s ,- -.1. ey WI e
Miami does play, goo~.football" 'inits class, but' it is surely no~ in, to Memphis to' meet the Memphis class of the Missouri Valley, Con-' led against the Bearcats by their

the class of, sar:M~chigan "State', or, even, I?~a, f~rtha~ ;m~tter. Of State Tigers; Saturday night. '_ Ierence even though they will not talented quarterback, Terry' Pad-
cours e,'R good MIa"mIteam can knock 'off the oC,c,'asional BIg Ten team,' "1 '.', ..' > ", • tt h . d' I ,- ,'. " " M hi St t t' ~,' f' . t th ta di ' , ge w 0 prove a rea nemeSIS. -th ca f .Indiana "last year of Purdue several vears ago' but ,emp IS a e, upse wmner r. : rgure moe s n mgs. , ,as Hl: e s.eo.. , , , . ,J " I h hi S .
the Redskins ~ould notpossibly keep it up as a regular practice. /' ast year, w en Memp IS tate in-

Asfor Miarnibeingequal toMJssoUri Valley basketball cornpeti- augurated the DC-MSD series by
tion.ithis. is even more far fetched. The writer- pointed to last 'year's defeating Ciney 26"~4.
contest with DC, in, which the Redskins carried the Bearcats into The, Bantam Bearcats will
overtime •.to pr~y~, his' point. However, while the DC-Miami game is , again be up against it bigger'
thebigtgarne on the Miami schedule, it is relatively unimportant to > • team when they battle' the tal-
the 'Cats, who are looking toward the upcoming league schedule, each ent~d Tennesseeans. Big Francis
year. ~ W' kl ' d f . T kl .UC-Miami Series lopsided ' mer, a" e ensrve ac e, IS a

How Jhe writer, ever d~cided that Mi~mi basket-tall was equal to real blockbuster at 230 pounds,
MVC basketball completely amazes me, as I look ,at the recordbook. and he'll be out to give the Bear-
In the past eleven games in the DC-Miami series, which DC leads by cat offense headaches Saturday
a 67-43"margin, the Bearcats have: won a whopping ten to Miami's lone night.
victory. This is hardly the mark of equal 'competition. Coach Tates Memphis State had, a fine 7-2
Locke and Coach Dick Shrider before him, have done as well as they r rd in 1966 andTn the final
. could with what they had, but they have lacked the top flight material eco f th' . . t
f . d i h M', . V II C f . game 0 e campaign upseoun m t e lssoun a .ey on erence. , .' , , .

Before the writer started making. such falacious statements, he highly regarded Houston 14-13',ln
should have checked with the staffs of Bo Schernbechler and' Tates the Astrodome, no less. From
Locks who, I am sure, realize that their teams are not equal to Big Ten that squad, Coach Billy Murphy
and MVC competition, respectively. has 31 returning lettermen, in-

t * *. * * * ~ eluding 17 who are, two year vet-
Saturday night's DC-Dayton games was a good lesson in elementary erans..'

football. The Bearcats, playing sound football, and making relatively B id P td '" tt th t . "'d'. ' .. ~ eSI es a ge e op grounfew mistakes were. beaten by Dayton's superior SIze. It was Just that ' ." ' '. .
simple.' gamer of last season, the 'I'igers

.The Flyer offensive line enjoyed a weight advantage of 10 pounds also have their. No. 2 rusher re-
(221 to 211) over the Cincinnati front five; while the defensive line en- turning in fullback Herb Coving-
joyed an even greater advantage of 18 pounds (224-206) over the' DC ton, who sprinted 82 yards onone
crew. It's easy tosee how the Flyer backs such as Mel Taylor did so gallop against the Bearcats last
well, as,. they had excellent blocking. season.

~The Dayton team which won this year looked, much better than it Amburgey Out·
di~}ast year, .and last ~ear's squad "recorde~ an impressive 8-2 .record'The Bearcats' will probably be '
ThIS team" WIth both SIze and speed could Improve on that. playing without the services of

4 .'The ~earcats" while beaten ha~dily byt~e potent Flyer,offense Bearcat (Monsterrnan) Bob Am-
WhIChgamed over 400 yards, arestill a very young, team; and as the - burgey, who suffered,' a sprained
'Cats gain experience, they shoul~ have a, few surprises in, store for ankle in the second '~period of.the
the~f opponents. "... , ...._.... ~~:",_ :. r~<- "..;<', ' ".' DOUG CO~LINS '''1'''-'' ,,~ Dayton game, He was replaced

at Bearcat by/Larry Eibe~" )Y~~~'
Will probably start against MefflYr./"
phis. . "
Memphis State is· known asa,I''''''

running team. In fact, the Tigers
jpassed for less than 600 yards all
last, season, withPadgett passing
for a percentage of :356 and 348
yards.
In last w e ek ' s. Mississippi

game, the Tiger offensive unit
was not .particularly effective, ac-
counting for only 193;,yards total
offense. The real story was Mem-
phis', kick-off and punt returns.
Tailback NickPapp,as returned
an Ole Mi~s kick-off 93 yards for
one Tiger, tally, while Bob Bax-
ter added' six -more' points on a
75 yard punt return.
.In order to defeat Memphis

State, the Bearcatamust .contain
the powerful Tiger rushing of-
fense, and give UP .something less
than the 390 yards rushing and
443 yards total offense yielded to
. Dayton. '

The defense, however, l e f t
much to be desired against Day-
ton. "Our philosophy here is to
bend but not'break," says Rice,
"but last week we' broke down.
Three big mental errors really
cost us:"
Another change will put sopho-

more Benny Rhoads at a defens-
ive halfback in place of Gene
Miller.
There's even more juggling in

store' with theoffense. Tony Jack-
son, who did most of the quarter-
backing last week, takes over at
speed-back for Bob Milner. That
puts Greg Cook in the QB assign-
ment.
And- in the line Denny Blank

will open at' center and Mike
Burleson at quick guard, moving
ahead of Dan Bennie and' Jim
Green respectively.
Also on the end of, the line,

Tony Proto takes over the quick
e-nd (split) job from Tom 'Ross-
ley. The' non-letterman, junior
hooked onto four passes against
Dayton to earn the No.1 designa-
tion. - '

Intramural 'Program,,-~o· ~~giD;;
Meeting' With Sample Scheduled

, '

One of the most important pro",
grams sponsored by the DC Ath-
letic, Department" will kick off
with the promise of bigger and
"better things coming. The com-
pletion offhe new .athletic. fields
, will add to the already fine Intra-
mural program, under the capa-
ble pew. leadership of baseball
coach Glen Sample.

NewFields
-With the addition of the new
fields, all participants will enjoy
increasing efficiency in the hand-
ling of the games. There are
lights which will allow night
games and late starts. And most .
of all, the fields are at least con-:

venient to all students. Oct. 3 in Laurence Hall. Those in-
The program Is open to all stu- terestedin working as officials

dents and campus organizations. should be in Laurence .Hall at
Fraternities and local clubs have 7:30 on Oct. 5 for a complete
long entered teams incompeti-' rules rundown.
tion .and lately,,','th.e: dorms, .have' Once again this year, .the
joined in. ' NEWS-RECORD sports depart-
A running' point total is kept.. ment wilrrun an All-Star team'

and a trophy-Isiawarded-to-the . for the top 1M football players,
winner of ,the' most points dtIting and feature' expanded coverage
the entire year." ofall ..scheduled ev-ent~.
Fall quarter activities include The new, 'revised Intramural

,handball, swimmtng, and volley- Handbook will be' available to all
b~l~;as well as the kingofintra-parties after. the Oct. 3 meeting.
mural- .spots, .touch football. AU',:,.Many new procedures. and: rules
those cwishing to enter teams ..in will-be 'fully: explained, an(l'a:list-
football tcompetition this', season ing/of, all- sports included 'in the
must attenda meeting at 4"::30on program can be'~found there:

INTE RAMURAL TOUCH FOOTBALL 'swings into action seen, with ne~ facilities promising a better sea-
son this year.

Sample' Takes Over
Coach Sample replaces ";'Royals'

coach Ed Jucker, who' had' held
the post the, past two years. His
assistant will be' the' new 'wrest-
lingveoaeh..,' Jim Mah~~;. This
means that' someone will always
be available' for information. They,
will 'be .helped out by Denny
Woodruff, Bill.Ilg, and Al Porko-
lab, who .willrun the leagues and
schedule the games' and officials.
Watch the following edition of

the NEWS-RECORD for further
details orr Intramurals,

FINAL STANDING
INTRAMURAL POINTS

19,66·67'"
1. Delta Tau Delta
2. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
3. Beta Theta_ Pi
4. Lambda Chi Alpha
5. Sigma Chi
6. Phi Delta Theta
7. Pi Kappa Alpha
8. Sigma Phi Epsilon
9., Pi Lambda Phi
10. Phi Kappa 'Theta
11. Sigma Alpha Mu
12. Newman Center
13. Theta Chi
14. Alpha Tau Omega
,15. Alpha Epsilon Pi
16. Alpha Sigma Phi
17. Triangle
18. Blue Light
19. Kappa Alpha Psi'
20. Sigma- :Nu
21. Acacia,
22: Tau Kappa Epsilon
23. Bearcat Hall
24. Army ROTC
25. French Hall
26. Phi Kappa Tau

607
515.83
407
300.50
255
252.33
241
188.33
182.83
179.83
152.50
130.33
121.50
95.33
94
92.50 ,
77
47 -
30
25.50
25
14
6
i
-1
-12

FriqQY~~pt~~r;,~29,,\ 19611
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590 ,HONDA> 196
Less Than 600 miles, Excellent
condition. Must Sell.CaU-Mike
621-6532 --.; 4 to 6 p.m, or .after
11 p.m.

"'..-

:'~r~

~

r
HIG:GI'NS"and
*OACRON®'
make the'
College scene
SEBRING slacks by
HIGGINS'are blended
with DACRON®polyester
to keep them looking
new and 'creased ..; , ,
Young-cut,with the
right taper andupto
the minute colors.
HIGGINS SLACKS:.

'"
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ALFlag Race' Going 'Dow.nTo Wire;
Winner "Faces'NL Cham'p St. Louis

Reds Battle Cubs
In Season Finale

by Alan Porkolab

It's pennant fever time again,
at least in jhe American League. '
Minnesota, Boston, Chicago, and
Detroit are all' battling down, to
the wire-for the' crown, while in
the senior circ~it, the Card's from

St. Louis have it all wrapped up.
The big question is-who will

win it? This writer, after looking
into his crystal ball, came up
with these answers.

I The .Tigers seem to be' the
team least .In the .running,
They've had a good year, and

with, Kaline back in form and
Earl Wilson a 22 game winner,'
they've' gone farther than,' ex-
pected.
The White Soxhav~ jelled.

Boasting the leagues top pitching
staff, fncluding' Joel Horlen, Gary
Peters, and Tommy John, the Sox

An extra treat has been added
_ for Reds' fans on the final 1967

game, Sunday, Octoberv I, when
. Cincinnati plays Chicago's Cubs

opposi- at Crosley Field.
The last game of the 1967'sea-

son will be "Appreciation Day"
for Reds' Fans and over $10,000.00
in prizes including two new 1968,
model automobiles will be given'
to fans. .
Major prizes include a 1968

, Buick Skylark, a 1968 Pontiac, a
mink cape, a color television set,
100,000 stamps plus over 100 oth-
er gifts.

Salute Fans
"The Reds feel this is an excel-

lent way to salute our fans for the
outstanding year," General Man-
ager Bob Howsam 'said. With six
datesremaining,the Reds have
drawn 933,886 paid, already the
7th best total on the all-time Cros-
ley, Field attendance list.

Battle For Second
The battle for second place in

the National League resumes
Friday nite, with Leo Durocher's
Cubs furnishing the opposition.
The Cubs and Reds play a 1:15
Saturday afternoon "Ladies Day"
game as well as the season finale
on Sunday, October 1, at 1:15.
Man orders should be sent to

Reds' Ticket Office, Crosley
Field, Cincinnati, Ohio 45214. Box
seats' are $3.00, Reserved seats
$2.50 and, children '12 and under,
are $1.00 less in each category. '
Free drawing coupons will be

available' after the October 1
game at Window Number 6 for '
those not attending.

have just outpitched the
tion.
Although they say the name of

the game is pitching, you need
runs ,to win. And the Sox just
aren't that potent in the' slugging
department.
The Twins, winners of the ti-

tle two years, ago, look good. A
good combination of well-bal-
anced hitting and pitching, make
the Twins a tough team to beat.
Harmon Killebrew, Bob Allison,
, and rookie of the' year; Rod Ca-
rew, lead, the batting brigade
while Jim Kaat, Dean Chance,
and Jim Merrit head up the pitch
corp.
The Red Sox on the other hand

invented the' word balance. Lead-
ing the league in club batting,
the boys from "Bean Town" also
boast two of the leagues top ten
batters in Carl Yastremski and
George Scott.
Dick Williams, manager, 'sup-

plies that needed know how that
makes. a 'mediocre club great;
even with Tony Conigliaro on
the bench with an injury.
Therefore this prognosticator

sees the race boiled down to the
remaining two,..games of, the sea-
son which pit the Twins against
the Red Sox.", / ' ,
Look for the cool, .calm, and

collected Bostonians to take both
games and capture all.

/

Immediate
TRE'SSLER OIL

>CO.
needs a microfilmer.
Student must work minimum'
of 20 hrs. per week. No Sat-
urdays. Must have transpor-
tation. Can be part time dur-
ing school, full time vacations

-Call: 251-4100
for an interview

ALL STUDENTS ,WELCOME

The Office of Foreign Stu-
dents invites all UC students
to an openhouse every Wednes-
day' afternoon in the faculty
lounge. The open house will
give the foreign students a
chance, to meet Americans.

<,

BliSS
Weejuns
if you want the best

You get the best because
,B~ssWeejuns are handsewn,
made of fine leather in flexi ..·

1 ' .;

ble Indien-Ilke rnoccesinfesh-
ion.' Feel,the Weejuns' soft- -,
ness at Ludwig's.

Loafers:
Men, $19 Women, $l3

Moccasin Tie, $27~.~5
M<?nogram Wing-Tip, $29.95

\.

\

vox .the difference• •
ANY SOUND ON WAX-, AT RECORD SAVINGS
Many of America's best classical selections never before available at this unheard low

price o~ $1.19. .Quantities limited! HuRRY in today for the best selection.

YOU RUNIVERSITY BOOK'S'TORE ,lLU.WI.'.
7030 Reading Rd.

5845 Hamilton Ave., College Hill; 7601 "-amilton at ComptonlION CAM"PUiS"1
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Mqrniner's Guild 0Ve~~~§,,?~s~p::~;Fa••• s LaSalleString"Quarte~ 'H,re, ,Tis~~ts,~: s*I~!,stud1\"t ~)\d
Fe , Men ,0;' >. "h"" .. 9 1,-::0 ''', '~,*,;", ", ',"< ';~ ',' ,·,~,."r'i;''-''" ," ';', f~culty Ta!esaFeaY~IIabie at the
trst '"eebng vm -:eli) er- th' )'~pe(ial Stuclent',l}iscounts'Available . :~o~~~(j~c:~:g~b~o::et:~~:o~y~~;
This current school year marks The end of January will see ail- ',., ," , ': ", ' ',' " Music, Room 316. For informa-

the beginning of the forty-eighth other,' Cincinnati p'rerniere for the DC s }nternahonally-acclalmed 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday evenmgs- ti t 1 'h' " 47'5-4'.":88 '
"" , ' " .' , , ," 1 br " 0 ' N F b 3 d M ,lOn, e ep one '±.year of continuous theater activ- musical:' "The Golden, Apple." ~aS~lle'Strmg Qu~rtet ~e e rates ,ct. 3, ov. 7, e. 1 an "ay "

ity for the Mummers Guild, DC's _ . 'ItS fIfteenth year in residence at 21.
hi hl I . ed th rt Studio 101 1 the College-Conservatory of Mu- The LaSalle is, one of theIg y acc aIm ' ea er pro- ',. " _ , , . '
d .. , . ti (>,t t d' Studio 101 productions are SIC WIth .a senesof four note- world s leading string quartets-. ucmg orgarnza -IOn. ",'ar e ' In - '. , _.' , '
1919 'b ,'II f En 1" h staged in room iOl of Wilson worthy concerts-first to be per- renowned not only for ItS play-

' Y a, sma group 0 g IS f d' CCM' ifi t . f di It"majors, the all campus student Auditorium and this series will rorme m s magni icent, m? 0 tra Itiona quarte scores:,
organization has grown to one open with Moller's "The Miser" new Corbett, Auditorium. but also as the foremost ex-
,of the most respected theater sche~uled. for Fehruary. This All -concerts will be: held at ponent of contemporary chamber
organizations in Ohio. classic w,IH be, followed, by a ' '
DC The~ter graduates' can be third Cincinnati musical premiere

found performing on stages and. whe?- Pr~!. Rutle~ge presents the'
TV screens throughout the na- m~sIC~1 "Man. WIth. A ,Load Of
tion. Audiences for the Mummers Mischief. ThI~ mUSICal only re-
-Guild productions are made up cently dosed ItS successful New
from. patrons in a hundred mile York run.
radius. Over five thousand per- The :beautiful award-winning
sons saw last year's production drama "All The Way Home" win
of "Funny Ginl." be staged by Dudley Sauve in'

'Opening Meeting April, and Mr. Kenneth Stevens
The opening meeting for this wiil direct Pinter's "The Collec-

year has been set for Monday, tion" for a Studio. 101 production
October 9th in' Wilson Auditor- that same month.' The final pro-
ium. Starting time is 7:30. All duction for the season will, be
students interested in any phase the delightful modern comedy by
of theater activity are urged to Samuel Taylor, "The Pleasure, of
attend. At this opening meeting His Company."
membership blanks wiltl be filled
out, and information will be given
out which will enable students to , .
join in the area of- theater pro-

• '> duction which interests them the
most, be it ..make up, set design,
set construction, acting, costum-
ing, .publicity or business,
Following the opening organiza-

tional session auditions will be-
gin .'for. the upcoming two musi-
cals "South Pacific" and "The
Golden Apple." Songs from
"South Pacific" will be used for
audition material. .

Eight Full Productions
Eight full stage productions

are scheduled for this year's DC
Theater (production schedule.
Opening the season will be a pro-
duction of the original play "The .. _
Triumph of Tillie, Simons"sched- 13.11 shift, flexl~le days. Sa~ary
uled for the end of October. In' $22.$30 per day. Call studen,t
the middle of November DC The-
ater DirecJor,,,,I~a~tlRutledge .wi)l.
stage a revival of the all-time
musical favorite, "South Pacific"
on the Wilson, Auditorium stage.

Tryouts

Tryouts for all the Mummers
Guild dramatic and musical pro,·
. ductions are announced in the
News Record and ~on- posters
throughout the campus. All- stu-
dents interested in . appearing in,
or working on any or all' produc-
tions are urged to attend the open-
ing meeting at 7:30 Monday Octo-
ber 9th to learn full particulars.

PART TIME JOBS
FOR BEARCATS

pers~L d~rector, 421·5323.,

s:

au ",l.~"L:ETIN !
---,

THE ,BOOK STO,REIS NOW FEATURI~G

THE ONE BOOK YOU'LL USE FOR-'.' ,

ALL, COURSESI-'
Save yourself from crippling errorsin reports' and
) theme writing. Save time and avoid the' tedium of
correcting mistakes.

Equip yourself now 'with a permanent Iifesaver by
buying the one, desk dictionary that won't let, you
down.' It's ,~ebste¥'s 'S~venth Neu: CollegUfte-.•.•..<re-
quir~4'()rrecom1l!.ei;4~dbfyou,."English department.

,Thisis,t~,~ 9ri1yW~b;~er with the~guidance you ~e~d
in spelling and punctuatiori.. It's ,the ·latest. It',in~ .
, eludes 20,009 new wOJ!d;s"~n4b.e~<me~p.ings:' ,,"

Owning your o!'~~ipy~~'tri~~k~~;i~f.,\nd.~V9idsth~;
hazards of guessi.~g~:,:S9',pick"upthis:n~w'?i'~ion:ary
now at th~90'oks~~re'for just.$,6. 75{iid~xea~ If will

:"" " ' '" . ,., "' .. , , ' .. ",',J'," ...~" .
.still be'a~i~~s~v~r,;~eti.'Y;~~,r.s,,fr.6lli:rtoW.

GET,YOUR OWN COpy TOD4Y.

WEBSTER,·S,i;iEVEfft9#;tifwlCOl[tlrATE':
'7"

You'll recogn;ze;t':&yfhe"~igl1t reel jacket.

Page
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u.c.
WALKING DISTANCE

5 minutes. Newly furnished 3 room
apt., ideal for couple or 2 or 3
students. All utilities furnished.
Call Mr. Boers, 621-0921.

Theodore Mayer & Bro.
Realtor

7'

<'

ANY~~U~.~/~,~ ,.V\!AX,~:.;;;~I·RE:CORD SAVINGS
The tops in Rock ;N:':RoIl'; PSYGhedelic,-,ab"d"all the other mod sounds -by many of the
world's best 'knownirtlst{indudi~g;<" ",,-';'

"Groovin" The Young Rascals , Atlantic
"Headquarters" . The M~nk~es : ,~' ~. " ,F. ~.Colgems
"Surrealistic Pillow" J~ffe"sQn Airplane .. : ~........• ! • ',' • •• ': :. RCA
"Flowers" The' Rolling Stones :. ' " , .Lenden

.J.

- plus 16 other great albums.

Schwann Listing -':$4.79 This'Sale ONLY - $2.99 -,

\

-.

lION
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Pink Panther
U\nion Film Series

[

Friday, 8 p.m,
'"

Antonnioni' 5 "Blow-Up:" Part 1
fly Jonathan Valin

I think it is about time I swal-
lowed my fear, manfully tackled
Michelangelo Antonnioni's' Blow-
Up, and tried my hand at arbi-
trating the conflicting' evalua-
tions of this most controversial
film. For the purpose of, this
article alone, I shall assume
my readers are familiar with the
action of the film.

First of all, 'let me state that
I find Blow-Up one of the finest
pictures of its- kind I have ever
seen. But not, contrary 'to cur-
rent critic all opinion, because of
its tremendous intellectualdepth.
Indeed" Antonnioni's message to
humanity, the tired concept of
his brilliant film, leaves me en-
tirely unimpressed.

,BUCKEYI D,ISCOUNJ
HEALTH AND' BEAUTY AIDS

BUY AT,,~DISCOUNT'PRI'CES' .Goodie'sDiscou,nt
- I

Records
, ,/ ~

Hair Spray styltr'.59·/ "8obby"Pins'
(Jumbo Can) ".'""., '. .from 25c to 8e

VO 5 'Shampoo
15.oz.,$2.15 size:', ,$1.09

Hair 'Rollers
from $1.00 to, ' Wekome .New

r

Students"
~ '

WekomeBackOid

79, 229 W. McMillan 241-7144

V..ital·is
7 oz. plastic
$1.00 to 4ge

, Filler 'Paper
300 Count ~ 5 Hole.

Light Bulbs
Were . NOW 2 29c'';
2 for 48c ,," for '

Bracer -5ge
Calf: 241-3:659218 W. McMillan "At Goodie's Discount Is A Husin,ess, Not A Slogan";/

MIa-IIGAN
invites yoll to a

EKEND~SKI

.wbere the
accommodations are

where the ,boys,
~ndgirlqare

./,' ,

Join :the migration to \V1>ichigan'ssnowy ,51'opesand
winter sports spots. Skiing and winter fun .for all.
Come by car, bus, traln, or plane-attractive rates.

\

ECONOMICAL
package rates that
include everything

One easy .price for complete ski' weeks or

'weekends includes .all .your lodging, meals,
, ,

lifts, rental equipment and instruction.
--~

I ' ' . /r-~~----~~~-~~~----------~~-~~~--~~~~------~--~-~-~~--:-~--l
': For free Michigan Ski Map, fill, out coupon and mail t6'~\: NAM,E ,< l
: \II CHI( ;:.\ x TO IT I~"I~T, cor \C IL / ADD:RESS. :

I Room480 Stevens T, Mason Building, Lansing, Michigan 48926 CITY. STATE. ZIP ~_________ I
i , , 4RO 197 186 I
L'__ !-- -'- _ --' •.. _'-'-'-::.... _ ..:.:....- - - -, - -:- - - - ~ - --:."-,- ~ - --' -'- - - --' - '7"" - -..;.;... - -,.r~..::...;-'-'- - -::-Co- - --,_._',.:...-.,:"",--'

Embroidering ,on his favorite
theme-the ultimate sterility of
intellectual and emotional con-
tad among human beings-c-Ant-
onnioni" suggests that,. (despite
our recognizance of the mean-
inglessness of every human re-
lationship, we must. yet pretend
that all that we lack is still
extant.
We must accept the terrify-

ing image of the mad tennis
players, (the summation and
culmination of the entire film)
playinng tennis without the ball~
of life being lived with all those
distinctly human values that
serve to guarantee our very hu-
manity dead. We must, like
David Hemmings, assume that
the mythic tennis -ball, the core
of human values, is still in play.
Only then does the reality of

nothingness resolve itseLf into
something we can accommodate.
Only then is the chilling sound
of the ball, the hollow echo and
re-echo of centuries of success-
ful humanity, revived to reas-
sure us.
We must preserve the lunatic

charade, betray our rational in-
stincts for our own life's sake,
become ourselves 'a little mad-
to endure. Just to endure.
But, then, of course, most hor-

rifying 'irony of all, we sacrifice
the very humanity we have
sought to preserve.' Life is no
longer a spontaneous exercise of
our fundamental values but an
artifice.' of deceit, a tissue of
self-deception that trails no
where' but to insanity or death.
In denying reality, .even the
gruesome reality of utter noth-
ingness, we ultimately betray our
own existence, trap ourselves in-
to an endlessly-multiplying series
of deceits .and counter-deceits.
The individual loses his identity
,'as a human being, and in so
doing his very reason for effect-
ing~uch a false' accomodation
in the first place.

•..

.0°11°00°,B~In80
ARLINGTON, VERMONT

'PUNCHCARD
RETRIEVAL
KITS now
at YQur
book
store ~...

200 puncheards (5" x 8"), code cards,
sorting rods, instructions, file box
Optional notcher •...••..•.•••• $4.50
Refill packs (50 cards).: •••••.. $1.75

J

A LIFESAVER
FOR PEOPLE WHO
ARE DROWNING
IN THEIR OWN

NOTES

undergraduates
FaCUlty
Graduate
Students

Administration
Many Others

Self contained • light. simple-makes
all other filing systems obsolete-

• Saves 90% of time now spent search-
ing, scanning, refiling, duplicating
notes • 'No need to limit yourself to
one topic per card, nor to keep notes
in any special order • Retrieve notes,
facts, ideas instantly, no matter how
scattered • Cross-index automatically

EACH DECK DESIGNED FOR
A SPECIFIC PURPOSE

Paper/Thesis Deck: for course and term
papers, theses and compiling the ,lit-
erature.
Study/Review Deck: for class work and
exam review for all course notes.

Research Deck: for research data in
sciences, arts, humanities. '
Also ask~about MEDICAL/SURGICAL
OECK: for medical students, house
officers, practicing physicians and
surgeons. Includes 250 punchcards,
special coding system, rods, instruc-
tions - for recording personal clinical
experience •••...• r••••• ,~ ••••• $12.50

INDE·CKS CO•.
ARLINGTON, VT.

05250
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Lively Fashions Forcast
by Judy Flad:ung

by Judy Fladung

Fall fashion '6J is vibrant and
vivid with' the brightest clothes
ever. And the worn is fun! Cu-
lottes, kilts, and snappy shirts
keep it that way. The look is
short and swingy" with that com-
fortable air due-to the easy care
fabrics.

Ki Its Lead The Way
Leading the parade to classes

is, the kilt. Indispensible to every
girl, this short brightly colored
skirt is great for the classroom,
the, football game, or that study
date. Team it with a shirt or
sweater and knee socks 'and you
are set for any busy day.
Sure to be seen on campus are

culottes. The sporty culotte skirt
or pantdress in' a myriad of col-
ors, styles, and fabrics goes
everywhere with that extra; plus-
comfort. New to the world of the
culotte is the hidden culotte
skirt. From the back it looks like
an ordinary skirt but that huge
front ,pleat is the' give-away.

Sweater Set Retu rns
This fall, watch for the return

of the sweater set. Yes, those
cute matchings of co-ordinated
pullovers and cardigans you
wore as a little girl are back.
This year also marks the return
of the little sweater with the
tighter d:it. Gone are those big,
. 'bulky sweaters that hung down
to your knees. Again the V-neck

Cupid's
Corner-

PINNED; ,
1".:1

Deidre Moulliet, Theta Phi \
Dave Krutsch, Pike

Pat Burns, Theta Phi
Barry Panasewiez, Sig Ep

Donna Cordes, Theta Phi
John Richards, Sig Ep
Becky Pittenger
Bob Wiehe, Beta

Joanne Carp, SDT
Donn Wil~ins, A E Pi

ENGAGED:

Ruth Ann Ramsey
Ronald Schmiedeker

Kathy McKowen, Theta Phi
Gary Ault, Lambda Chi

Bev Deak, Grad, Univ. ColI.
Bob Kahle , .'t

Ella Bridges, Delta Sig
Mark Green; Alpha Phi Alpha

Nancy Balzer '
Alan Borenkind, SAM

Sally Hart '
, .' Jack J. Collins

MARRIED:

Harriet Weaver
Donald T. Lynch

Joanie Dunker, K D
Bert Smock, Phi Tau

Candy Crites, K D
Denny Horton, Phi Tau

The CINCINNATIAN will hold
its~-first 'registration .for.the
1968 yearbook in room 419 Uni-
versity Center, October 4, 5
and 6 from 10-4 p.m,
The 1967 CINCiNNATIAN will
be distributed at this time.

We

and crew-neck cabled sweaters
are musts, especially when worn
over shirts. Newest arrival on
the sweater scene is the natural-
colored Irish fisherman knit
sweater. This sweater looks best
when worn with' berrnudas or
pants.
Promising to every popular

on the pants scene' are the
straight-leg pants. .Still the fav-
orite with most girls are the
corduroy levis. Bermudas in wool
and corduroy are also a great
basic sport look.
One of fashions favorite looks

for fall is the skirt dress. Avail-
able in every color and design,
these dresses are the answer to
the prevailing warmer weather.

Hardware LoOk Is In
Many of the accessories this

fall are quite noisy. That's the
hardware look. P?rses, belts, and

EXHIBITS

"Facets of U,C. "
IVaIt Burton

\lain Lobbv
Univ.Center

"U.C. --Present and
Future"

Main Lounce
Univ.Centef

buttons all have metal chains,
clasps, .and decorations. The
chain belt is an integral part of
many dresses' and skirts.' It's a

. great way to un-datq last year's
wardrobe. Just add some hard-
ware.
.Loafers' are again ,the shoes.

The loafer with a chain is the
'latest. For a ,dressier look the
chunky-heeled shoes in patent or
suede' are fashion's word. New-
est leg coverups are the opaque
stockings-sometimes shockingly
brightj always fun. The' one-color
leg, meaning matching stockings
and shoes, should have good re-
sponse from all fashion-conscious
girls .. Tights and knee socks are
the answer for the short.e-short
skirts of today.
Fan '67 has fashion fun. So

have a good time in this year's
fun clothes.

Esquire Barber. 'Shop
Phone 621-5060' /
\

Razor Cutting, Fan Waving,
_Princeton, 'Ivy League, Flat Tops'

or any, other modern and
regular hair styles

Euro!pean Work~anship
HOURS

Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m,
Saturday 8 a.m, to 5 p.m.

228W. McMillan St.
at H1ughes Corner

next to 5th/3rd Bank
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219

Sim,plify your
schedule, fly
Piedmont.

PIEDMONT.
'AIRLINES
ROUTE OF THE PACEMAKERS

Ne,edLots of Models i

\

If You Wear Jr. Sizes and For Freaky Fashions
HU'RRY TO

NEWrANGLE· LTD.
/

UNIVERSITY AND VINE
.cINCINNATI, OHIO 45219

"Watercolors by
Americans"

9 am--9 nn
Art Gallery
Univ.Ceilter

BOB'
DYLAN

\

DONT LOOK BACK
,with JOAN BAEZ • ALAN PRICE

,:t19vJ
'-

.,.~«.,,::::;:y ..~;~t~A
MEN'!

G'et with-
theCO'OL

ONE'! ,

Get with lJ.H> If
. ~:,

NEW'AOl}IV1I.VA

rl!.tt~.T141,\\1
,.. AFTER SHAVE LOTION

j'\+, · It.; r
t

,...

The luxurious
new .after shave
with the
irresistible
fragrance of
tropical limo('1I . v I IIi II\.,v.

\~ ,

i
t

t
i
i
l

DON MEREDITH, STAR QUARTERBACK OF

TH E DALLAS COWBOYS S.A.YS:

New impr~v'ed:Aquil Velva SILICONE
LATHER is great! Lubricating silicones f'
run interference fo~ my razor .. ,.giving me f'
the cleanest, smoothest shave ever! r

.?}

\
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·~Frosh. Entertainment ~Rated
In An~~at < i~le~~ Sh~w At

by Gail Walsh

The' third> annual Freshman
I'alent Show, played. to" ali -audi-
ence of a,pp~ox'i~at~lY. ~ix : hun-
Ired people: i-h,WHson', Auditor-
urn on Tuesday night, Septern-
aer ?~th. ,The,~lev;enexce~lent, c
acts were~epi~~seritative '(jLJhe~,'"
:inah',;elimjnatior{; from' nearly·'
)ne., .hiindred- auditions before
Mummers; G'uild~
,A soprano voice major in CCM,
Deborah Longwith, opened the
show with "Show Me" and "Bill."
\ dance major in Phys. Ed., Isa-
JeH Ferguson, -did a tap routine
o "Fascinating Rhythm.," Bar-

Freshman Fling

bara Berlin-played Brahm's "Bal-
lad in G Minor" for the long-
hairs in the', audience, and then
did' a- composition of the popu-
lar "Born Free." "The Joker
Is Me" and "There's A Place
For Us" was next sung by the
baritone voice' of ,AI Weisbrot.
Ed Belting, who had supplied the
,overture ..music for the promo-
tion, did a medley of show tunes
on ,the organ,
A modern dance routine of,

."The Lady In' Red" was pre-
sented by a nursing student, ~te·
fani Baurichter. A fine adagio act
was' presented by Pat Murphy

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,

every time!
nrc's rugged pair of

stick pens wins again
~.il)u~ending'\V,1r'
against ball-point-

skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible

~punishment by mad
scientists, UIC still

writes first time, e-yci'y
time. And no wonder',
DIc's"Dyamite" Ball
is thehardest nidal
made, encased in a

solid brass nose cone,
• Will not skip/dog,
Of 'smear no niattcr
what deyilish abuse
is devised for' them '

by sadistic: students.
Cetthe dynamic
mc':I'P.1J.0 at your

campus store now.

~' ....tar!J,~" .-

WATERMAN-BIC PEN CDRI.':
MILFORD; CONN,

·,OL1).~lm'fi
FEAT'URESTARTS 8:30

-::-

Lemen Pip~rsEvery T'hursdaY·

AT THE

\Ex2ellellt'
<,

Wilson

til

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
SorQrity,Preferential

Parties '
.••.

Ann Ryan of A&S.'Linda Wonne-
berger, whose style and manners
are very similar to Julie An-
drews, r, 'sang "Mira': and "The
Shadow of Your Smile." Kenneth
Glenn, r a . superb jazz pianist,
played Nero's', "Scratch My
Bach" and "Elmer Rigley." A
vaudeville-type' dance soft-foot
was' given by Katen Setzer'; the
last half of' the, dance was light-
ed by phosphorescent hal, gloves,

, shoes' and icane. Steve Mcltay's'
'baritone <voice. ended the show
with "Moriah" and "If Ever You
Would Leave Me.",
The Mummer's Giuld officers

solicited the talent for the per-
formance during the summer and
worked for' three days with the
freshmen on the' show. Warren
Trickey; the club president,' was
the Me. for the acts and Mary-
anne M,cGower the secretary,
. sent out the letters to recruit
the freshmen ' talent auditions.
Periodical comic relief spoofs
were given by the Mummers; .a
mock strip and "Don Brown's
~Body," a take-off on' Mike Ham-
mer.

Hallowed tradition
of "pinning" a girl is
up-datedby ',,-

< Spr-i te bottle caps ,
According to an independent survey (we took it

oursil~esf, ~-startling ~ew practice is becomin~
Widespread on some ,college campuses.
. SUddenly, fraternity men are no longer "pinning"
the lovely young things that catch their eye.

Instead, the~,reach for a bottle of tart~
tingling Sprite--and proceed to "cap"

tn'e object o~ their affections,
Why has this

come ,about?
Per;haps because
of what happens

. when you go
tl1rough'theceremonyof operi~0>ot tIe of Spr1te.
It fizzes! RoarS! Buzze~! Tingles! Bubbles!

AII,of which makes for a much more moving moment
than to .simply "pin"a girl, I

,.Th'en,"'{oo, t he ~n'timacy of two people engaged
- in the act of 6~enihg a bottle of Sprite in itself

leads~o ~trong emotional involvement,
Capped 6ff, of,course, by the sharing of a

few moments of delicious abandon. (Tasting the
tingling tartness of .Spri te , that is.)

The 'beauty of'tl1e idea is that if the course
of'~rue 16v~ does not r~n smooth, you don't have,
to go to the trouble of getting back your pin.

YoU just buy another bottIe of Sprite ..
.... , ~.' ..: , .t!Jv~·..

~
'~;'1'

Pop Film
"Pink Panther"

6 pm--lO pm

7~m & 9:30 pm
Gr.Hall--Univ.Center

Classical Fiim
"Avante-Garde Program"

7:30 pm
Alms 100

SATURDAY, SEPTEvffiER30
Publications Workshop 9:00 am

Univ.Center
Rush--SeniorPanhellenic 9:30 am

Losantiville--Univ.Center
Footba.J.l

Memphis State
7:30pm CST
At Memphis

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1
Sorority Pledge Sunday' •...~.~

Rush InvitC,ltions ~2:00:pm
}·1ainLounge --Univ. Center

International Art Film 7:30 nm
llMuriel1

! Gr .HalIv-Univ .Cent~r
;;::1 ~

;\10NDAY,OCTOBER 2
Bowling Team,Tournament

Registration Begins
Faculty'Democratic Club 12:00 pm

401B--Univ.Center
Intercollegiate Debaters 3:00 pm

Phann 631

InterfraternIty Council 7:30 pm
Exec.Conf.Rm.--Univ.Center

Panhelle'D-ic 7:30 pm

8:00 nrn
Wilson

Women's Residence Halls Hours
'Orientation

'Vomen's Housing COlll1cil 9:00 pm
, 3'07 A- -Univ ,Center- .

Material for the .Calendar of ~v~nts ..which appears 'in the New
"R.~cord is compiled by' the CaIIlPus,C~l~nd~r. Q:ffic,e;Events ~ill. be in-
cluded only if-,!(1tihey:at;~ of generald~te.rest" (2) they have been con-
firmed by the' Campus Calendar, Offic'e',,(3) allneeessaryrinformation
_.has been submitted to the Campus Calendar 'Office on the Calendar of
Events form. The.following form mustbe submitted no later than 10
a.m. theMonday preceding-the week of the; event to be included in the
Calendar of Eyeq.ts.' " ' ,

~~- :~
~ .. ~.~o.·c.·1 \_
~ .. '-.~~
~"$ 'N,TH E &>0

~~-eo .••• ~.

~
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Beat, Th~_Registration System~
Neiman Reveals· Family Secrets·

by Ben Neiman '

Registration-c-for many years
has been the nemesis of U. C.
students every autumn quarter.
This year I made the fatal mis-

;,take of not pre- registering and,
because of this typical' bonehead
move, had to participate in regis-
tration last Monday.
For those who aren't familiar

with the procedure, it is as fol-
lows: '
1) Arrive at 8:00 to beat the

r u s h-a Ilt d-discover everyone
else has 'had the same idea
2) Find the correct line to stand

in to receive your packet-and- /
discover that there are 200 people
ahead of you .
3) G~t your packet and follow

the 200 'people down to see your
advjsor-and-;discover that, all
200 have the same advisor as you.
4) Talk with your advisor and

arrange your schedule) to' a tee-
and-discover that although you
have been here four years, you
still haven't gotten any of your
required courses out of the way.
5) Proceed' to each college you

have' courses in and go to the
designated room for the area you.
'want and the designated table
for the subject you want-and-
discover that you have been
closed out of those designated
classes.
6) Go back to your advisor, re-

arrange your schedule, and re-
turn to get your class cards. Of

'"

,...

Series, Of' Films
O'pens On Oct. 8
"Israel, Rebirth of. a Nation"

will open the' UC Eveni.ng Col-
lege'S .....annual "Unlimited Hori-
zons" film series October 8 in
Wilson Auditorium.
Ed-Lark will narrate the color

film at 3:30 p.m. Tickets will go
on sale at the Wilson Hall box

-. office one hour before the, per-
formance.
The film wil consider Israel's

land, people and culture, its
colorful past, modern cities of
today and plans for the future.
Places to be visited include

Tel-Aviv, Jaffa, the Bahai Shrine,
the Old Wall of Jerusalem, Mt.
Zion, Hall of the Last Supper,
Nazareth, Galilee, the Dead Sea
and King 'Solomon's Mines.
Tickets to the "Unlimited

Horizons" series of five films can
be purchased from Evening Col-
lege 'at $6 a piece for lower floor r

and mezzanine or $5 for balcony.
Single filin tickets can also 'be
purchased for $1.50 from Eve-
ning College or at the box office
on the day of performance.
Next film in the series will be

"Norse Adventure" on October
22.

course, by this time you have
been forced to take "Ancient Pig
Relics and Design," a course
highly recommended by your ad-
visor. '

7) Now that you have your
packet almost completed, you go
to the Great Hall to pick up your
Required Physical Ed course-
and-s-discover that the only thing
available at the times you have
open is "Hairball." Nothing like
anen:ergetic game of "Hairball"
to add to your college life.
8) You now take your finished

packet, complete with 8000 copies
of your schedule, back to your
advisor, for approval and signa-
ture. Of course, his enthusiasm
for your "fantastic and invigorat-
ing schedule" is not quite shared
by you.
9) You and your completed

packet now march back to the
Great Hall for the last leg of your
excursion. As you ride up the es-
calator you gaze upon the largest
gathering of students ever as-
sembled. This assembly is affec-
tionately known as the "Name
Card Line," and consists of stu-
dents, standing six abreast, back-
ed up to the Losantiville Room.
10) After receiving your name

card, 'you follow "the group" over
to the "Golden Age" table, which
consists of eight old ladies grop-
ing through file cards. They are
required to fill out, your tuition
card, teling you how much' you
owe.
11) Upon receipt of the all-im-,

, portant piece of material, you
are taken over' to the "checker'
table," where the work of the
eight old ladies is carefully check-
ed by eight high school drop-outs.
When they areconvinced that the
figures are correct, they place the
all-important "R" rubber stamp
on the front and back of your tui-
tion card. Unfortunately, by this
time, six of the eight checkers are
out to lunch and, if you happen
to be in one of their lines, you
must wait for an hour until 'they
return.
12) You now go throughths exit

line where two left-over old ladies
are making lines on, a piece Qf
paper.
,13) You then crawl over to the

Cashier's Office and pay your
money-if the office isn't closed

, by then.
Now I, shall convey to, you the

secret' on how to beat the system.
Last Monday, the following, is the
procedure I followed to register:
1) Arrived at 8:30 and went

immediately to get my class
cards, while everyone else was,
getting their packets ..
2) I then went over and got my

packet, while everyone else was
trying to get class cards.
3) I then filled, out my entire

,packet and took it to my advisor.
He tried to tell me that some of
these sections were closed, upon
which I produced my class cards.
To say the least, he was a little
disturbed that I "went over his
head," but had no choice but to

J 'okay' my schedule. Now carne
the 'hard part-to get in and, out
'of the Great Hallin ten minutes.
'1/ First I went in through the

exit and walked behind the
"Name Card" table. ,I then threw
my entire packet in front of the
young lady who was giving out
the cards and proclaimed, "I
quit!, I've been through this *! #:;:
! # line' three times, and have
been given the run around just
once too often. If I don't get my
:;:!# * !name ,card right now I'll
see that this ~:!#*! University
never sees a penny of the $200,000
my father pledged last year ....
I got my name card.
2)'1 then went over to the ':gold-

en Age:' table and, went up to the
dignified student waiting second
in line and told h-im I had to speak
to my grandmother for a minute.
... He let me up.
3) I proceeded to the back of

the "checker table," sat down at
a place that had been made va-
cant by an "out to luncher" and
affixed the' ,"R" stamp to the ap-
propriate 'place-and then walked
out. I went and paid, my money
and I was finished.
Of course my procedure is not

completely foolproof and' does
not completely cover all aspects
of the registration system.
Well.rl.hope you will-excuse me.

I have, to go now. tt's time 'for.'
my "Hairball" class.

Registratio'n .~. ~
Cont. from Page 1)

to expedite and simplify' the en-
tire process. What we are trying
to avoid is students standing in
line."
While Goering did not place

the blame on any one department,
he stated that much improvement
is in order, and that he hoped
not discourage students -from
"the unfortunate situation, did
registering by rmail, That is the
quickest and easiest way for
registration to be accomplished.
The registration- process works

on ,the assumption, however; that
students fill out their schedule "ac-
, curately and clearly. Without stu-
dent help, the registration proc-
ess is -overwhelming, and delays
will become worse." '

COMMUNITY, AUCTI,OIN
9341· Colerain Avenue

fGRO'ESBE'CK -.
,-

EVERY ,FRIDAY~7:00 p.m,
EVERY;·SUNDAY ~2:00 .p.m,

Everything for the student'
New' end 'Used Merchandise and Furniture
Plus $10,000 Unclaimed new int'ems includ-
ing Lamps, des~s, Knick-knacks.

You Name It- We Have It!
FREE PORTABLE 'TV BEING AWARDED
THIS F~IDA Y, SEP,.,. 291th 'AT 10 p.m,

~

'"

Terrify .Tigers -
"" ' - ' ,

WOWIE .ZOIWIE
\"" ..

THE,EARHOLE
\

281-6378 2632 VINE ST.
(Around from Round Table)

Is back under its original management.
\ "

Twice 'the selection as last. yea r
(Earrings from Taiwan to San Francisco and in between)

"
alsc ~atc"'bands, posters buttons; and

coloredsee-thru' boxes

for jewel'ry or: grass.
PIERCED AND NON.PIE'RCEDl, ($1 _ $3-)

We have .Peacock Feather E6rrings.

-

THE RAW, ~HOCKING MOVIE
, OF A POP ,SINGER
WHO MAKE'S IT BIG!

UNIVERSAL PRESENTS THE JOHN HEYMAN / PETER -WATKINS PRODUCTION
---....:..

- -
eo-starring < TECHNICOLOR"

PAUL JONES • JEAN SHRIMPTON
with WILLIAM JOB· MARK LONDON· JEREMY CHILO ~ MAX BACON

~8"UI ••e.DYd-epS
aS1·S750_aa1·eS45 :- "

~ '4,i,

Stond up for your rights
in Bass Weeiuns!

\,.

Assert yourself ... step right into Bass Weeiuns®
moccasins at your nearby college store or

shoe shop. Only Bass makes Weejuns.

G. H. Bass & Co., Main St.,

WHlon, Ma;ne b4:?4 .•~

/-

,l

\
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FREE ROOM &- BOARD
IN BOND HILL AREA

-FOR FEMALE STUDENT
I Private Room in Exchange
, For Watching Schoolboy age 8
I Call In Evening, 861·7835

REFERENCES REQUIRED

Pick' up your News R~cord at
specially designated. campus
locations.

.[1] A cockfight?
A moth?
A moth-eaten
cockfight?

[2] Giraffes in high foliage?
Scooters in a head-on
eollision?
TOT Staplers? .
(TOT Staple~,s!? What in ••• )

This is a
Swingline
TotStaple~

.' ..•..:\.~::.'::

f.:~~~;;-·
. .~o/!$iiI.·:::#-:·..l..~.:..//·.'/o/ 9·8c

~

li;""=",::,>,;/:":,,,, ,'Cc I

~

. , (including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk

. Stapler only $1.69
. Unconditionally guaranteed.!

At any stationery, variety, or book store.

.~~INC.
l.ONG ISLAND CITV, N.V.1IIOl

i~U!S!lJaApe/olu! o~ p[tlQqs
nOA :sj~ldelS .~O~ 'Al!SJ;)Ape amoo nOA

. ':~U!P!lI0:> SJalOO:>S 'sapeSJaApe lSU!e~8
aA!Jls nOA :sa.lJeJ!~ a4~ .(:; jOZ!4:>snOA
;),Je 'AOg :l4~Y}{;)o:>uareo-qrour V 'aA!S
-saJ~aJ ;U,noA :4l0W V 'ah!SSaJ~~8 .u,noA
:lq~9}{:>O:>8 aas nOA JI ·t :SH3MSNV

,:.--:-.

Coffee Hours lnauquroted

Come out to ourunque sports c~r cented and •.•

1. Sell your car - - -
2. Buy one of ours, new or used· - • or,
3. Have us service 'your imported beauty.

Our reputation is based on expert, dedicated service for
ALL makes and models of imported ~ars. Try us : .• soon.

I

AUTOSPORT, INC.
Cincinnati's exclusive Alfa Romeo and NSU "Baby Mercedes" Dealer

CJ635Montgomery Roact-793-G090
Open MOnday,'~ednesc:aay, Friday 'till9'p.m.

IVAN and the SABERS
Direct from. their European tour
. '. toplay for you
Friday,,'Oc,t .15th.- .at

- l\eW1F!1JB
.{[~ 1S1L<f II

Rock,efe-I,ler Gift,· Awarded
,.oue Speech Department'.. . L- - ( .

For,;' the second consecutive low hip apprentices to the Play-
year DC's department of speech house this year for acting, tech-
and theater arts has 'received a nical and other phases of the-
Ro~~efell~r F~unda~ion ~ant for ater practice. They will be paid
a joint program with the. Play- .
house in the Park. members of the Playhouse c~m-
Dr. Aldrich K. Paul, professor pany for two quarters of their

and head 'Of the department, an- graduate studies and will receive-
nounced. the 'Foundation has financial aid [or their work and
-awarded UC a $15,000 grant for 'academic credit from UC.
1967-68. Purpose of. the program .' -."
is to bridge the gap between pro- UC s College-Conservatory of
-fessional and academic theater. Music will provide four resident

Arrangements for the program musicians to the Playhouse. They
are being made by Brooks Jones, wibl perform for productions,
producer. of the Playhouse in the .... r-'"

P rk d F P 1 R tl dg UC compose incidental music, and
a ,an . au u e', e, . ..

associate professor of speech and play chamber and intermtsston
director of UG's Mummers Guild. concerts over a two-month period.

Four Apprentices ~

DC will again send four fel-

This Wednesday saw thee start the whole campus'. Mr. Don'
of the 'Int~r~~tional'~""C'6 'f f e e'';/E~elst{;lli, .foreign"!?(~dent '.ad:
Hours at thUniversityCenter. visorvsays that the hours' should.

o • e . 0 • allow students to meet more fre-
The coffee hours are-designed to quently. In addition, the 'mee-t-
provide a place and time for ings are simply walk-in, and stu-
American students' to become ac- dents are invited' to use them for
quainted with their -fellow for- just a, ten-minute coffee break as
eign students over a cup of cof- well as for a longer"visit.
fee and other free refreshments. The' hours are sponsored by

,. . . . The coffee hours will be held the student committee of the In-

S'W''I-n, gll-n' e" ~very wedneSday. from 3-4 p.m. tern..ationa,t Visitors Center.· .of
, . m the faculty .lounge. Cincinnati. Backed by Student

.~ ..._....",' . j(;. t;. .' "'. Th.ese .me.e.tings are .m.eant to coun.Cil.; al.1' students. l!. rged to. a .lM move away from more formal stop-in and learn more about
, . . ~ . meetings that are many times their own and other countries

~~~~ .le1dinp:;~~~;:;;en~:;hi~~:n~;~;:dS.
. Test yourself... .-

Wh'at do you see in the ink blots'!

Ambulanc'e . • •
(Cont. from Page 1.)

, In donating the vehicle, a 1967
Plvmouth station wagon, made
this statement: "This uilfulfi,lled
need was called to .my attention.

o 'I am. happy that I could help in
bringing it to fruition. If this al-
leviates one hour of suffering, I
feel, the cause has been served."

MT; Richard Neidhard of the
Physical Plant "Department told
the NR that the ambulance, which
Is'''100% .owned by the lIealth
Service't Ts now o. in servic~;and
that it has a regular' driver.

P'LE.DGESUNDAY
,The ann.ual sorority run down

the hill )tiill take. place 'Sun-
day, betweell 2~nd ~,p.'m. in-'
front of McMicken' as the
fre'shmen girls run ·to. i m"e'et
'thei'::,future sisters.

'<H<A ;N'K"$

Actor's Ensemible

The Playhouse, in turn, will
send an ensemble of_actors to
UC to teach, perform as guest
artists in student productions,
demonstrate in scene classes and
read in English courses:"
A resident technician from the

Playhouse will work with DC
student crews and teach classes.
With the acting ensemble and a
dance instructor, he will' also be
available for the "CCM's radio-
TV department for. both work-
shops and finished shows.
Joint activities of the grant will

include olinics, 'workshops, .and
seminars for student drama ma-
jors, community theater direc-
tors and related UC departments.

Two Selected As
Dea.n's Assistants
Gary Sweeten. and Ronald J.

Temple, both.inatives 'of 'Illinois,
have been 0 appointed assistants
to' the Dean of Men at DC.
Mr. Sweeten is a graduate-of

Mr-. Vernon Community College
and Southern Illinois University.
During the past two years he has
worked in the Office of Student
Affairs and the' Sfudent Activi---
ties Center at Southern Illinois
while completing requirements
for his Master of Science in Edu-
dation degree. He is now resident
counselor in Sawyer HaU.
Native of Chicago, Mr. Temple

holds a Bachelor of Arts -degree
from Eureka, TIl., College and a
Master of 'Arts degree from DC.
He was a graduate resident ad-
visor at DC in 1964-65.
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